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Executive Summan"

The objective of the study' reported here ',,,as to acquire acoustic and tlo_v data tbr numerical
validation of impedance models that simulate bias flow through perforates. The impedance
model is being developed by' researchers at High Technology Corporation. This report
documents normal incidence impedance measurements a singular circular orifice v,ith mean flow

passing through it. All measurements are made within a 1.I2 inch (28.5 mm) diameter
impedance tube. The mean flow is introduced upstream of the orifice (with the flo_a and incident
sound wave travelling in the same direction) vdth an anechoic termination dov,nstream or" the
orifice. Velocity' profiles are obtained upstream of the orifice to characterize the intlov,
boundary" conditions. Velocity' in the center of the orifice is also obtained. .All \elocitx
measurements are made with a hot wire anemometer and subsequently checked v,ith mass flox_
measurements made concurrently. All impedance measurements are made using the Tx_o-
Microphone Method. Although we have left the analysis of the data to the developers of the
impedance models that simulate bias flow through perforate, our initial examination indicates
that our results follov+ the trends consistent x_ith published theory on impedance of pertorates
v,ith a steady bias flow.



1.0 Introduction

Personnel at High-Technology Corporation in Hampton. VA. are developing computational
aeroacoustic codes to simulate the effecls of flow on the impedance of orifices. Flow
through acoustic liners that incorporate perforates have the potential for high acoustic
attenuation as well as control of the frequency of attenuation j2. Acoustic data and

corresponding flow data to validate these codes do not exist and it is the objective of this
report to prox'ide such data. In order to facilitate the numerical validation, GTRI's high
intensity impedance tube was modified to provide an anechoic termination downstream of
the orifice and provide measurements of xelocity profiles upstream of the orifice. In
addition, velocities in the center of the orifice ,,,,ere also obtained. The stead,, flo'`', ',',as
supplied by a suction device downstream of the orifice which created a negative bias flow
(mean flow travelling in same direction as incident acoustic wave).

2.0 Exl_erimental Approach and Facilities

The beha`"ior of a single circular orifice under the influence of bias flo'`', was studied using a
normal incidence impedance tube that had several unique features: I) The tube allov, ed tbr a
source of air to enter upstream of the orifice [tra,,elling in the same direction as the incident
acoustic wave] as well as an exhaust port downstream of the orit'_ce; 2) it ,,',as prox ided v, ith
an anechoic termination downstream of the orifice' and 3) it had a port that allowed a hot-
'``"ire to be placed in the center of the orifice. The mean mass flow rate in the impedance tube
',',as measutred with a venturi meter. A hot-'Mre anemometer ',',as used to measure mean flo'o,

profiles upstream of the orifice in the impedance tube. The anechoic termination assured that
the measured impedance was due to the orifice (and surrounding plate) alone.

The orifice under consideration was circular (diameter = 0.1954 in.) and was placed in a 2.5-
inch diameter aluminum plate that was approximately 0.032-inches thick. The orifice plate
'`,,'as placed between flanges on the impedance tube at the measurement reference plane. The
controlled variables in this experiment were acoustic frequency, amplitude, and bias flo_
velocity. Table I shows the test conditions covered in the present stud,,. For each case. the
reflection coefficient, absorption coefficient and acoustic impedance '`',ere measured.

_Frequenc.v [Hz] Incident Amplitude [dB] Orifice Mach Number
1000 II0, 120, 130, 145 0.00,0.05,0.10,0.15,0.20
2000 I10, 120, 130. t45 0.00,0.05,0.10.0.15,0.20

3000 110, 120, 130, 145 0.00,0.05,0,10,0.15.0.20

4000 I l0, 120, 130. 145 0.00, 0.05, 0. l 0, 0, 15, 0.20

5000 II0. 120 0.00, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20

6000 I10. 120, 130, 145 0.00, 0.05.0.10, 0,15, 0,20

Table I. Test conditions for single orifice with bias flow.

2.1 Normal Incidence Impedance Tube
The normal incidence acoustic impedance measurements were r_ade using the T,_,.o
Microphone Method as originally described by Chung and Blaser 3 Our impedance tube '`',as
a steel tube whose general specifications are detailed in reference 4. The tube's inner

diameter is 1.12 inches. Figure I shows the basic impedance tube set-up tbr the present
experiments.



2.2 Bias Fio_, Supply
Bias flow was supplied to the impedance tube via a suction device. An air amplifier, similar
to the one described in the 2DOF tests of reference 2, was used to create negative pressure in
a conduit. The conduit was attached to the impedance tube with two 0.375 i;_ch pressure
ports on the tube downstream of the orifice (see figure 1). Air was drawn in from the inlet
ports near the acoustic driver, pushed through the orifice and out the tube to the air amplifier.
A Flow-Dyne venturi flow meter was placed in-line to measure the mass flow rate in the
impedance tube. Figure 2 shows the impedance tube and the path of the bias flow.

2.3 Anechoic Termination

Elimination of acoustic reflection downstream of the orifice was accomplished by placing

sound absorbing material at the impedance tube's termination. An l 1-inch long wedge or"

Pyrell loam was followed by a large box filled vdth fiberglass (see Figure: l). Tests were

conducted to verify the extent of the reflection back to the reference plane where the orifice

was installed. Using a broadband noise as input, an absorption coefficient of 0.96 was

achieved at I000 Hz. Absorption coefficients of 0.99 were achieved above 1000 Hz with the

anechoic termination in place.

2.4 Hot-V,,'ire Measurements

Two sets of hot-wire measurements were made. A traverse of the floxv-field perpendicular to

the axis of the impedance tube upstream of the orifice characterized the approaching mean

flow profile. The hot-wire probe was placed in one of the microphone ports and traversed

across the tube. Measurements of the velocity in the center of the orifice were also made. A

special port was installed downstream of the orifice that allowed the hot-wire probe to enter

the tube to be placed in the orifice's center. Figure 3 shows how the hot-wire probe ,,',as

arranged in the impedance tube for velocity measurements.

3.0 Data Acquisition and Reduction

Acoustic impedance was determined using acoustic measurements from tv,o microphones

that were flush mounted near the reference plane _,here the oritice was placed (see Figure I ).

The cross spectral data from these signals were processed with an HP 3667A Signal Analx zer

and then used in the Chung and Blaser algorithm tbr the Two Microphone Method processed

on a Pentium II platform. A sinusoidal input from a function generator was supplied to the

JBL acoustic driver via a Carvin Amplifier. Acoustic impedance `.*,'as obtained with and

without bias flow present. All acoustic data was obtained with no hot-wire present in the

impedance tube. The amplitude of the discrete tone was fixed at constant incident sound

pressure levels prescribed in Table I. The incident amplitude was determined from the

measured impedance via the method outlined in Chung and Blaser. It took several iterations

before finding the correct driver voltage that produced the correct incident sound pressure

level, but once found, the voltage was matched for all bias fio`._, conditions.

The bias flow was controlled by adjusting the air amplifier supply pressure. In order to set

the bias flow magnitude to the values prescribed in Table I, a series of hot-`.vire
measurements were made with no acoustic excitation. The volume flow rate was determined

from pressure measurements made on the venturi using standard compressible flo_, theol.

Real time data was acquired with a kabView program that converted the pressure



measurementsinto avolume flow rate. With thehot-wireplacedin thecenterof theorifice.
the bias flow rate wasadjusteduntil a relationshipbetweenflow rateand orifice velocity
could be determined. Thus, a given orifice Mach number corresponded to a specific mass

flow rate that could be set with the air amplifier. The Mach number was referenced to the

ambient temperature outside of the impedance tube. ligure 4 shows the relationship between

volume flow rate and orifice velocity. For comparison, the calculated orifice velocity from

continuity is shown as well. There is good agreement between the hot-wire and the

calculated values, with differences attributed to the unknown orifice discharge coefficient

and mass flow measurement accuracy.

4.0 Mean Flow Characterization Upstream of Orifice

Before acoustic impedance measurements ,.,,'ere made, the flow approaching the orifice x_as
traversed to quantify the mean velocity profile. The hot-wire was traversed until it almost
touched the opposite ,,,,'all from its entrance point. However, in order to maintain a proper seal.
the hot-wire could not be placed near the entrance ,,,.'all. In spite of this, almost 85% of the tube
diameter was traversed with the probe. For the bias flow orifice Mach numbers indicated in
Table I, mean flow profiles were obtained for boundary condition information for future
numerical studies. Figure 5 shows these velocity profiles approximately 2 inches upstream of
the orifice.

5.0 Results

5.1 Absorption Coefficient
The absorption coefficient was calculated from the measured reflection coefficient using the
relationship:

o:=I- R 2

and plotted as a function of orifice bias flou, Mach number. The results are shown in I:igur, ,,.
noting that a smooth curve was fit through the data points. Also note that data for 130 dB and
145 dB at 5000 Hz cou[d not be obtained due to irregularity in the acoustic driver. Iigut_.,,, _,,_
6d show data for 110 dB, 120 dB, 130 dB, and 145 dB, respectively.

One feature of the data is that, for the frequencies tested, there appears to be a relative minima
and maxima for a given frequency as the bias flow is increased. At 1000 Hz, the maximum
absorption occurs at M = 0.05 (- 17 m/s) and at 2000 Hz it occurs at M = 0. I (- 34 m/s) v, ith the."
caveat that at 145 dB at these two frequencies, increasing bias flow diminishes the absorption
As frequency is increased, the bias flow Mach number at which maximum absorption occurs
increases.

Another feature of the absorption data is that it appears to be relatively3'ndependent of amplitude
of the incident wave. This can be more clearly seen by examining the nonlinearity of the orifice
with no bias flow present, l.igure 7 shov_'s the normalized resistance and reactance of the ori fic_:
as a function of the rms velocity in the center of the orifice. These velocities correspond to
incident sound pressure levels listed in Table I. (Data for 5000 Hz is not shov,'n because the I 3_!
dB & 145 dB cases were not obtained.) The impedance is relatively independent of the
amplitudes tested when the orifice velocities ,,_,ere belo,x 10 m/s. Only 1000 Hz and 200_3 I I.,
exhibit nonlinearity when the incident amplitude _as 145 dB. This is consistent x_ilh th,:



absorptiondatashownin I'igtLre6, andis evenmoreevidentin I.igmes8a throughNcthat show
theabsorptioncoefficientasa functionof incidentlevel tbr eachtYequency,respectively.

The absorption of sound by the orifice with a bias flow jet has been treated analytically bv
Howe- m the form of a bias flow through a rigid perforated screen with no backing caxitv..
Howe showed that for a given level of bias flov,-, the absorption coefficient maximizes as the
Strouhal number [S, = codo/12_] tends towards zero. He found that for normal incidence, the
maximum absorption occurs when

O"
_=1

Mo

where o" is the perforate porosity and Mo is the bias flow Math number. Furthermore. ',',hen this
ratio is unity., the maximum absorption coefficient that can be achieved is shown to be 0.5 for a
perforated screen with bias flow. For values _/3.1o greater than or less than unit),, the maximum
absorption is less than the value at _/ .1,to =1. At a given _J 3,/o, the absorption coefficient
decreases rapidly as the Strouhal approaches unit,,.'. Howe explains this behavior as follov, ss:
When the vorticity length scale [-U¢,co] is small, velocities induced by successive vortex rings
mostly cancel, except in the vicinity of the orifices. At low Strouhal numbers, the vorticitiv of
one sign can stretch man}' orifice diameters downstream and produces a strong et'fect on _he
flow. Thus. Howe concludes that vorticitv production at very high frequencies has a negligible
influence on the fluctuating flow.

In the present experiments, a single orifice rather than a perforate is used and the highest ratio of
porosity to bias flow Math number is 0.6 [___= 0.03 Mo = 0.05]. However, the trends that Hox_e
predict are evident in the present data as shown in Figures % through Od, which sho`.,, the

absorption coefficient as a function a Strouhal number and Mo. Note, as 3,to tends tov, ard
unit}', the absorption levels increase. Also, the rapid decrease in absorption coefticient as the
Strouhal number approaches one is evident. It should be noted that not enough data x_erc
obtained at the low Strouhal number region at the lowest bias flow Math number tested and at

the high bias flow Math number not enough data were obtained in the higher Strouhal number
region to "'flesh out" the trend. However, the trend exhibited b v the __!./o = 0.3 cu_'es in t i_urc,,
% throu,_'h 9d, are indicative of Howe's prediction. It is also evident that absorption coefficients
above 0.5 were measured, which are greater than predicted.

We hope that these data will se_'e a useful purpose in validating other's theoretical models.

5.2 Normal Incidence Impedance
Together, tigures 10 and I I show the normalized impedance of the single orifice under the
influence of a steady bias flow by displaying normalized resistance and reactance, respectivel._.
as a function of bias flow Math number. These data were used to compute the retlection
coefficient and thus the absorption coefficient data. Note that the resistance, in general.
increases with increasing bias flow Math number. As the frequency increases, the bias Ilo`.,,
Mach number at which the minimum reactance occurs increases. This is consistent `._ith the

trend in the absorption coefficient data (see Figure t_). Recall that the as the frequency increased.
the value of bias flow Mach number at ,o,hich maximum absorptionoccurred increased lhc
absorption coefficient is large when the normalized impedance of the orifice plate is closest Io
matching the impedance of air Q_c)



6.0 Concluding Comments

Note that the purpose of acquiring the data presented here ',,,as to provide it to High Technology
Corporation researchers for validating numerical models being de',eloped by them. The da_a has
been provided to them and NASA Langley Technical monitor tbr use by others.
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Figure2. Flowpatternfor singleorifice impedancetubemeasurements.
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Appendix A

Tabulated Orifice Velocities and Impedance Tube Velocity Profiles
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Appendix B

Tabulated Orifice Acoustic Absorption Coefficient and Impedance



-:e_ency = 580 H.z

SPLi = ii0 dB

Ahsorp:ion

Xo Cceffisien: R'p= k P-

" -..... _6 a_ 3 61139 _'-:. , < _b,,o _,._v .v ......
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Frequency = .....

SPLi = ii? dB

Absoro:isn

Xc Coef fic:ent R,,ps ]( p-

n .... 0.'_02? £ _:--_ "-,_._=""'-"
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Yrequen=y = 5000 Hz
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